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“Picture colour luminosity preference in light of overall emotional state”

Abstract
Colour influence subject is popular term used in many pop-psychology articles and it
suppose impact on our minds is used to advantage of artists, advertisers and other groups
of influence with some degree of questionable success. Regardless there is relatively little
published study exploring factors behind perception of colour in context of its universal
influence on human psychology. The aim of our study was to analyse if there is a particular
tendency in choice of images colour brightness by a cohort of healthy adult professionals in
a light of their actual “overall emotional state” (mood, stress level, positive and negative
effects) controlled for fatigue. Sixty-eight, healthy and working in office professionals (34
male, 34 female) participated in the experiment. Divided equally in two groups: tired n=34
and rested n=34. Multivariate analysis of variance was used to study the difference affects
between colour brightness on fatigue and overall emotional state. Two-way analysis of
variance was used study the separate effects of stress, positive/negative effect and stress in
(tired/rested) conditions on preference of colour brightness. Our only significant results
suggest shows influence of negative effect and stress on choice of colour brightness. This
suggests that its rather strong negative emotions rather overall mood that effects cognition
and perception of colour.
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Introduction
People life activity consist decisions and choices that must be made every day. Some are the
result of careful calculation and the other comes from haste impulsive behaviour. Eventual
steps can be the results of process of planning and problem solving in a wild range of
situations under various level of priority. They can also be a kind of simple choices between
available options such as preferred meal or colour of a dress. When questioned, many
people won’t have a problem to explain why they made a certain decision resulting from a
particular cognition. Schacter et.al (2014, p.383-89) inform that from theoretical point of
view these choices can be explained as a result of cognitive such as “Mean-ends analysis”,
“Analogical problem solving”, “Utility” or “Prospect” theories. However, when asked about
the choice between items or characteristics that seemingly do not differ in any known
practical measure like for example the preferred colour shade, people often have a difficulty
in pinpointing a logic behind that choice. Sternberg & Ben-Zeev (2001, p.171-95) imply
theoretical normative models axiom deviations might ambiguously influence these choices.
Apart from environmental or purely cognitive-psychological influence, can biological or
emotional states influence our perception and resulting from it decisions? Many cognitive
research of the past tended to isolate influences such as feelings, from the cognitive or
perceptual processes in order to better understand their mechanism, and by this failing to
take into account that emotional states might be an integral part of the process itself.
Robinson-Riegler (2012, p.41-47) recall example study showing significant difference in risk
taking decision while in (stressful or pleasant) versus (non-stressful or non-pleasant)
conditions, which support “Dual-process view” that emotions make an impact on our
judgment and decision making when in heuristic mode. Also Fiedler (2009) points to the
systematic influence of emotional states on cognitive styles and strategies in his experiment,
where successful quick choice in scarce information scenario result more likely from
adaptive sampling than emotional familiarity of processed data. That points to the
difference that positive affect might supports assimilative functions (top-down processing)
while negative effect shift rely more on (bottom-up) environmental clues.
Many interplaying factors resulting from brain activity and based on its perception will play
a role in subjective preference. To have a preference, one must be able to perceive the
object in question. According to Kolb & Wishaw (2014) humans use several senses which are
generating our inner virtual picture of surrounding environment by using ascending
organised hierarchy: receptors and their pathways to neocortex, sensory coding and its
representation aka “Perception” which as Gibbs (2005, p.3) write “grand to us the ability to
derive meaning from that coded sensory experience in order to guide our adaptive
behaviour”. Robinson-Riegler (2012, p.46-47) compare perception to dynamic system
involving intricate interplay among sensory processing, action, environment, imagination
and is subjected to “Bottom up - Top down” brain processing which means that what & how
we see things is influenced simultaneously by previous knowledge or experience as well as
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emotional states in underlying inferring unconscious process. Kosslyn (1998, p.15) confirm
that knowledge and beliefs modulate visual processing and imagination. Kolb & Wishaw
(2014, p.286) agree that our sensory impressions depends on situational context, emotional
state and past experiences. This is supported by the fact that different people might
transform the same stimulus into totally different perceptions. Example would be a debate
on colour realism against relativism. Brogaard (2017, p.6) numbers plenty empirical
observation of substantial variation in the colour experiences of different simultaneous
perceivers who have normal vision and see the same thing.
Colour vision is considered the primary sense in healthy humans and as such is the most
important source for perception field. Kolb and Wishaw (2014, p. 287-310) explain its
mechanism through processing of visible electromagnetic energy in form of various wavelengths of light absorbed by eye retinas photoreceptor cells and neurons. These will
translate light into action potential which discriminate wavelength gradient and send it to
“occipital cortex” responsible for processing and translation of colours, shapes and light
intensity. Roth & Bruce (1998, p. 86-97) explains that through a Marr’s image processing
theoretical model where wavelengths and its fluctuations are (computed) by the brain to
receive an image. For example, a proper vision of colour pigmentation and shading is being
implied by Roth& Bruce (1998, p.157-60) as necessary for a correct face recognition process.
Also, Kosslyn (1998, p.116) agree that colour perception is an aiding factor in object
recognition, specially when little contour complexity is available.
Colour has a unique relationship with a human psychology which according to Huang &Lu
(2015) is shaped by the individual’s socio-cultural background and everyday life experiences,
due to its symbolic meanings that bear both cognitive implications and affective responses.
In literature or a common anecdotal language colours are often associated with certain
emotions. Ammer (2018) provide example of sentence “I was really feeling blue after she
told me she was leaving”, which imply the person is sad or depressed. The use of colour blue
as synonym of emotional sadness in English literature dates back to the late 1300s. Also
“blue funk” and “have the blues” involve similar connotations. However, blue can also
represent the emotion of peace and tranquillity. Similarly, other colours suppose to
represent different emotional spectrums. Red can be connected with fear of loss in “Red Ink
“- imaginative representation of a stock exchange crash. Other can be a “Red rage.”, “Red
with anger” but also “Red heart” as symbol of love and passion. Przybyla (2017) elaborate
adjectives, such as mourning, boredom or depression, coldness and emptiness are
traditionally associated with colours such as black, white and grey and have more negative
associations than other colour spectrums. However the meaning reception can differ across
the world and be highly subjective. Colour white might be associated with purity, innocence,
freshness but also has a negative given traits like: ignorance, sterility, coldness. Kalay-Shahin
(2016) elaborate wild spread cultural and linguistic tendency to use the colour “Pink” as
expressive metaphor for optimism affect. Sentences example such as“Rosy predictions” or
“Seeing the world through pink-coloured glasses” refers to an optimistic point of view.
Theories of grounded cognition claim that cognitive representations are grounded in
sensori-motor experiences that influence people’s emotions, behaviours, and decisions.
But perhaps for human psychology more that type of colour are important its auxiliary
characteristics. Kender (1976) explain that we are able distinct between two homogenous
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surfaces of different colours by three independent attributes: “Intensity” relating to contrast
in achromatic images such as black & white, “Hue” which is an actual colour and
“Saturation” which is amount of white mixed with a hue. There is also a “Brightness” which
is similar to saturation but is linear and global for a whole picture incl. shadows, highlights
and contours. Key at al. (2015) imply that different colour qualities (i.e., of hue, saturation
and luminance) are linked to different mood states, for ex. some people associated the
colour yellow with more negative emotional adjectives when its luminance was lower (e.g.,
boring, anxious, depressive). Also children are already able to express coherent shared
emotional responses to colours at the age of 5–6 years, responding to ‘How does this colour
make you feel?’ they tend to give positive emotions to bright colours (e.g., pink, blue, red)
and more negative emotions to dark or achromatic colours.
To phantom how colour perception and cognition might influence each other, we have to
analyse their function on neuro-biological level. Process of “Light to colour” transcription
can be explained through work of two distinguish retinal receptors. “Rhodes” are higher in
number and sensitive to low luminescence. Also “Cones” which respond to bright light and
by this, mediate colour and visual acuity. “Cones” separate into three groups, each
responding: red, green or blue wavelength. Their summed activity, create all possible colour
variations available in human observable repertoire. Kosslyn (1998, p. 64-65) adds that
retinal surface is also serviced by predominantly two types of ganglions. The Magnocellular
(M) and Parvocellular (P) cells as well as some specialised photosensitive ganglions which
are projecting in to “Retinohypothalamic” tract and contribute to our Circadian rhythm
clock. The (M) cells are sensitive to motion and the (P) cells are specialising in spatial
resolution and sensitive to colour. This both types of cells project through the
“geniculostriate” (LGN) and tectopulvinar pathways to thalamus and from there send
afferent and afferent inputs to parietal and temporal lobes and to the “Striate cortex”
where area V4 is most likely responsible for colour reception. In Brogaard’s (2017, p.3)
opinion, seeing coloured objects, their volumes and lights must be treated as higher order
function of cortical processing rather simply retinal pre-processing. His argument, that
colour is not a sensation at all, and originate much later in the visual process being mediated
by long-term memory, feelings and beliefs. He exemplify cortical “achromatopsia”- inability
to see the colours from damage to the primary visual cortex, resulting in “black and white”
vision. Regardless, affected individuals are still often able to discern shapes and motion on
the basis of colour information!
Neuronal projections underpinning visual perception involves simultaneous bi-directional
cooperation of different brain sections including frontal, parietal and subcortical ones.
Brogaard (2017) recall direct cortical connections from higher-level areas like the anterior
inferior temporal lobe (storing information such as expectations and goals) to
topographically lower-level areas such as “Brodmann’s area 17” driven by the inputs
associated with the retinal image.
Perceived light stimulate the pituitary and pineal glands. It triggers certain hormones and in
turn, produces a variety of physiological and psychological responses including direct
influence on our thoughts, moods and behaviour. For example Kosslyn (1998, p. 405) points
that some of the brain loci that play key role in vision & imagery poses direct and indirect
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connections to areas responsible for emotional behaviours, memories and recognitions of
emotions such as the “Amygdala”, or that “Inferior occipital-temporal area” is selectively
activated during colour perception as pre-processing subsystem bridging together attention
window and emotion related visual memory. Kolb and Wishaw (2014, p. 54) also points at
“Hypothalamus” as an example of cooperative inter-influences in “CNS”, because not only it
mediate visual input regulating circadian rhythm and pupillary reflexes but also mediate the
hormone functions resulting in sexual, feeding and emotional behaviours.
Complexity and connectivity between different brain functions relay on cellular
communication in form of neurotransmission; ex. would be a dopaminergic inputs
regulating prefrontal neurons reaction to emotional stimuli. Kolb & Wishaw (2014, p.159)
admits Serotonergic, cholinergic, noradrenergic and dopaminergic CNS pathways individual
contributions to specific behavioural activations are not fully comprehended by the science.
However, there are some well documented connections such as pathology of dopaminergic
routs in Parkinson’s disease or associations of prolonged stress and low mood to NT
imbalance in the “HPA” axis contributing to depression like symptoms. Helga Kolb’s (2011)
provide that immunocytochemical staining technique mapping NT organisation of
“amacrine cells” in primates shows active presence of dopamine 1 & 2 active on cones
bipolar gap junction, acting as messenger in light adaptation. Its deficit can explain reduced
visual contrast sensitivity in Parkinson sufferers.
The relationship between psychiatric disorders and colour preference has been an
interesting area of investigation quite a while now. In DMS-5, “APA” (2013, p.161-188)
recognise several pathological mood disorders of with most prevalent is the major
depressive disorder. However, all types have certain common symptoms. These would
include predominant sadness, feeling of emptiness or irritable moods which strongly induce
somatic, perceptual and cognitive changes. Diagnostic conditions for the “Classic major
depression” must be depressive/irritated mood, lost of general interest and lost of the
ability to experience pleasure for at least two weeks time period. This can be accompanied
by more symptoms like insomnia, loss of energy and mental faculties, suicidal thoughts and
more. Kuloglu et al. (2009) research points to no general difference in favourite colours
between mentally ill or healthy populations world-wild. In general, statistically the most
prevalent favourite colour is blue and red. According to him, localised preference
differences exist but are thought to be of purely socio-cultural character.
On the other hand Carruthers et al. (2010) offered colour chart questionnaire with a wild
variety of all shades to healthy and to (anxiety-depressed) group. Which colour they are
drown to, which is their favourite and what mood they experience with each colour choice.
Participants also marked each colour in question as with positive or negative subjective
attribution. He found difference in regard to positive or negative mood associations
between them. Only 39% of healthy volunteers associated a colour with their mood
compared to 70% anxious and 79% of depressed which suggests that individuals with
affective disorders are more likely to equate their mood with a colour – mostly grey. They
found that healthy participants perceive white to black scale mono-chromatics as negative
in terms of mood, while anxiety and depression groups choose the same as more positive
and attractive to them.
Also, Key at al. (2015) study looked at the influence of mood states on (grapheme-colour)
synaesthetesic perception of experienced colours from letters & digits. He found that
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anxiety disorder or fluctuation in negative/ positive mood significantly affected the
luminance of perceived synaesthetic colours in clinical and normal sample. Positive emotive
words create lighter and more saturated synaesthesic colour, and more negative words
were darker and less saturated. This is contingent with believed interaction between mood
and visual imagery system and cognition, as these are responsible for attention on inducerwhich triggers synaesthesia.
Following evidence, Reece & Danforth (2016) revised literature of interaction between
mood, mental health and colours confirmed correlation between self-identification with
depression and a tendency to perceive one’s surroundings as gray or lacking in colour is a
common described trait as well as tendency to prefer darker and grayer shades. His
hypothesis that ”Instagram” posts made by depressed individuals prior to the date of first
clinical diagnosis can be reliably distinguished from posts made by healthy controls made
him compare participants accounts pictures HSV values paradigms, comparing total lower
hue, saturation and brightness in comparison to life-standard and unmodified images. They
were also analysed for number of post per day and it’s given likes, as well as the number of
faces in a picture and specific filters used by users to alter the photo. His results revealed
that depressed users were more likely to use images with tend to be bluer, darker, and
greyer. This led his research team attempt to develop the algorithm that might detect onset
of depression among social media users.
Bubl et al. (2010) explain that somato-perceptual changes in colour intensity preferences of
depressed people might occur due to diminished recorded retinal activity and its electrical
signalling that is travelling along the optic nerve to the brain. Even medicated depression
patients are significantly less able to detect differences in black and white colour contrast
compared with healthy people. Bubl et al. (2015) analyzed visual evoked potential (VEP) in
patients with major depression Using the pattern electroretinogram (PERG),they found that
depressive disorder is associated with the subjective experience of altered visual perception
connected to reduced retinal contrast response and abnormal electrophysiological signals of
visual information processing in the visual cortex. Bubl, Tebartz van Elsten et al. (2009)
hypothesise this deviations are connected to abnormalities in dopamine system which plays
major role in visual contrast processing due to primary visual cortex receiving direct
(dopaminergic) innervation originating in the (Ventral-tegmental area) as well as
(Catecholaminergic) changes in (Lateral geniculate nucleus).
Gibbs (2005, p.250) recalls research on unique somato-visceral arousal responses of
autonomic nervous system as result of specific emotions, such as skin temperature and
conductance, etc. One of them is oscillation of pupil dilation in the eye. Following this logic it
seems plausible, that experiencing particular emotion might alter the retinal sensitivity to
some degree. Reverse of this mechanism can be inferred from (Gibbs 2005, p.252-53)
research on individual with physical impairments such as spinal injuries who experienced
decrease in magnitude of fear and other emotional experiences after their accident. This
support claim that emotions might at least partially begin in bodily sensations which suggest
conclusion that diminished colour sensitivity might as well affect certain emotional intensity
in return.
But not only pathological or abnormal emotions will affect perception and cognition about
colour. General emotional state such as mood can affect how we experience and interact
with our environment. American Psychiatric Association (2013, p.817 & 824) describe mood
as pervasive, sustained pattern of emotional affects that “colours the perception of the
world” and can be positive- elevating or negative in nature. Wong (2016, p.2) explain it as
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neuro-chemical conditions which can change the propensity of the occurrence of neural
states, including emotions. There is an essential difference between the intentionality of
brief emotion and mood state. For ex. person in depressed mood is not sad about any
particular tragic event; but rather experience surrounding world through grey and
uninteresting filter. Computational theory identifies moods as modulations of biases in the
operation of human functional cognitive architecture. Positive mood support creativeness,
heuristic strategies, quick mental categorization etc. Negative mood will support slowcautious judgments, scrupulous observation or darker memories.
Kim et al. (2016) designed algorithm automatically re-colouring given picture to match
desired emotional response. They based it on conducted study on colour intensity and
brightness effect in relation to individual emotional response using Valence-Arousal
emotion scale. Their emotional variables were Calm –Exciting and Positive-Negative
spectrum and target words such as: gloomy, serene, relaxed or tense. Results suggest that
people perception clearly differentiate and attach emotional labels to seen pictures and on
average people tend to favour images that are brighter and elicit stronger emotions, rather
than the opposite. Optimism is a perfect example of the positive emotional affect. KalayShahin (2016) found that positive affect such as optimism might change as a function of
environmental and internal events. They experimented whether exposure to pink and black
would influence optimism or pessimism and they found significant association between the
pink and black colours and optimism and pessimism phenomenal experience, respectively.
Also, they discovered that exposure to pink specifically, increases optimism in female
gender suggesting sex perceptual differences. Fetterman et al. (2012) guided by “metaphor
representation theory”, examined if red colour font would facilitate anger or blue would
facilitate conception of sadness. They used words accuracy rates test in the experiment, and
they came to conclusion that anger and perceptual redness might be indeed implicitly
associated as well to some extend sadness and perceptual blueness. Huang &Lu (2015)
research on how the three primary colours (red, green, blue), influence consumers with
different eating behaviours (ex. high versus low external eaters) on their perceptions of food
taste (e.g., sweetness) and healthiness. Specifically hungry or hedonistic eaters (people who
look for appetite satiation), seems to be more sensitive and attracted to worm-longer
wavelength colours indicating higher content of sugars and caloric energy.
It seems that our mood can influence the way how we see the colours and how colours
affect as in return. However this phenomenon effect might be very elusive and changeable
in nature. For example when we are tired or hungry, our judgment of what we see can
different significantly from when we are rested. Proffitt (2006) presented the concept of
“Embodied perception”. Theory imply that our ocular perception is heavily influenced by
bodily states (ex. Fatigue, hunger, illness), or emotional states like stress.
It seems one of the characteristic of perception is to mediate body and goals to the
opportunities and costs of acting in the environment. For example when one is standing on
a high balcony, the apparent distance to the ground is positively correlated with one’s fear
of heights. This concept was further supported by Proffitt’s research measuring sport
runners visual perception of range and slant of slope, and how fatigue factor alter their
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subjective judgment of the slope making it seems steeper than it is. Also Hovis &
Ramaswamy (2007) researched influence of fatigue caused by forty eight hours of sleepdepravation on colour perception and they found significantly bigger number of errors
during occupationally colour discrimination task. However, their participants all passed
same test later, after resting period.
For purpose of our experiment the bodily sensation such as weariness, tiredness or being
hungry and exhausted are referred to as “fatigue”, which shouldn’t be confused with
medical conditions such as chronic fatigue. One of the important factors contributing to
periodic daily levels of fatigue in healthy people is oscillating level of circulating blood sugar
correlating with depleted muscle glucose reserves or possible dehydration. During daily
oscillation, levels of energy depend on external factors like nutrition intake, level of physical
activity and occasional rest but as Kalsbeek et al. (2014) explain, depend also on internal
circadian control of energy metabolism like blood glucose homeostasis. Yoshikawa et al.
(2014) defines fatigue as difficulty initiating or sustaining voluntary activities. He, presented
previous study demonstrated that the prevalence of fatigue might be associated with
undesirable dietary habits like ex. skipping breakfast. Smith & Stanatakis (2010) explain
caloric intakes cause glucose release, improve memory and cause changes in serotonin
leading to a more positive subjective experience of psychological affects. They provide
findings that meal selective nutrient composition affect cognitive function and mood
changes differentially and that consumption of breakfast elicit significantly positive greater
alertness; higher hedonic tone and reduced anxiety in addition to short memory task
improvement. Lowden et al. (2001) one week research on caloric intake of high
carbohydrate (HC) versus high-fat (HF) meals effect on mood found that (HC) eaters report
higher irritability comparing to HF eaters. Benton & Naab (2004) compared the effects of
glycemic levels of lunch on mood and memory after consumption of breakfast high in either
rapidly absorbed or slowly absorbed glucose and found that consumed glycemic load in a
meal interact to influence positively both mood and memory, regardless rapidly or slowly
released glucose type of the meal.
In light of presented literature, we found that it is plausible to suspect, that visual
perception of colour is tied to cognitive and emotional states of the perceiver. In return
these states tend to affect our perception and based on it preferences and choices. We
presumed colour luminosity preference depends on actual state of mind like currently
experienced emotional state. To capture “Overall emotional state” we looked at perceived
stress experienced in past month, experienced positive and negative effects within past
week, and experienced mood on day of experiment. However, level of emotional subjective
experience can be changeable variable and depend for example on level of subjective
fatigue. Therefore, the aim of our study is to analyse if there is a particular tendency in
choice of images luminosity by a cohort of healthy adult professionals in a light of their
actual mood, experienced stress level and positive and negative effects, controlled for
fatigue in (before and post resting conditions.)
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It was hypothesised that:
Hnr.1) There will be a difference between “colour brightness” preference groups for
experienced “Overall emotional state” (mood+ positive/negative affect + stress)
Hnr.2) There will be a difference between state of “fatigue” binary groups and experienced
“Overall emotional state” (mood+ positive affect/negative affect+ stress)
Hnr.3) Experienced “mood” and “Fatigue” will affect participant preference for a given
picture colour brightness.
Hnr.4) Experienced “Negative Affect” and “Fatigue” will affect participant preference of
picture colour brightness.
Hnr.5) Experienced “Positive Affect” and “Fatigue” will affect participant preference of
picture colour brightness.
Hnr.6) Experienced “Perceive Stress” and “Fatigue” will affect participant preference of
picture colour brightness.
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Methods

Design
A between-groups design was used in this study. It was independent subject design
experiment with an interventional element because one of the four Independent Variables
was manipulated by subjecting participants to a two conditions - “Fatigue” Independent
variable. We divided participants into two equal groups representing states of fatigue. Tired
participants represented “before lunch” condition (BL) and rested participants represented
“after lunch” condition (AL). We used total of six independent variables: IV1 Subjective
mood (BMIS), IV2 Negative effect (PANAS), IV3 Positive effect (PANAS), IV4 Perceived stress
(PSS), IV5 Fatigue (binary variable) and IV6 “Overall emotional state” (Summed IV1-5).
Dependant variable: DV1 was the colour brightness gradient of a picture. The result scores
of each participant in his/her condition, measuring perceived stress, experienced
positive/negative affect, mood and chosen image was recorded. It was quantitative study
based on subjective declarations retrieved from survey questionnaires and a subjective
preference of a choice of images.
Participants
All participants were recruited from the (IT) company in north Dublin. Permission to access
participants sample was obtained from a head of HR department at “Symantec” ltd.
(appendix no.1). All participants were adult males and females and were full time
professional office clerks and sales agents working in a company office. All the participants
were assumed healthy (Participants who were not diagnosed with a major or chronic
medical or psychological condition). Four participant indicated a serious health problem
therefore were excluded from the data analysis. A total no. of 68 participants was included
for data analysis in the study, (34 male, 34 female). Age restriction was limited to the legal
consent of age of 18. Participants were aged between 19 and 51 years (M=31.93)
Apparatus
In order to provided participants with a stimulus of different brightness gradient, we choose
a photo reproduction (appendix no. 2) of a coastal town panorama. We choose this type of
reproduction due to represented distance of objects, lack of: animals, action, nostalgia,
faces, human figure and therefore according to Schneider at al. (2016) relatively small
collateral emotional association possible. Colour brightness & contrast was then
manipulated using Adobe Photoshop CC17 program for Windows. We came with a set of
four printed samples representing colour brightness gradient choice: 1= 10%, 2= 35%, 3=
65%, 4= 100%, where original sample with natural brightness equal 50% of possible
spectrum scale and wasn’t available for participants. Reproductions were printed on Epson
S041061 102gsm, 720/1440dpi.photo-quality A4 inkjet paper.
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Research analytical tool was the IBM SPSS ver.11 statistical data processing program.

Materials
The Positive & Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS; Watson & Clark 1988; see appendix no. 3)
is a self-report questionnaire which was used to measure positive and negative subjective
emotions experienced within last week. High PA is a state of high energy, full concentration,
and pleasurable engagement, whereas low PA is characterized by sadness and lethargy. In
contrast, Negative Affect (NA) is a general dimension of subjective distress and variety of
aversive mood states, including anger, disgust, guilt, fear, etc., with low NA being a state of
calmness and serenity. The form consists of total 20 items, (10 positive and 10 negative)
each rated on a “Likert scale” ranging from 1 (not at all) to 5 (extremely). The negative effect
subscale was reverse coded. Total score had possible range 10 to 50 (10-20=1, 21-30=2, 3140=3, 41-50=4). This scale was found to have good internal consistency for this study, with
Cronbach’s alpha close the recommended value, at α=.84.
The Perceive Stress Scale (PSS; Cohen et al. 1983; see appendix no. 4) is a self-reported
questionnaire which was used to measure the degree to which situations in one’s life are
appraised as stressful. Ex. of question (no.1) “In a last month, how often have you been
upset because of something that happened unexpectedly”? Each answer was rated on a
“Likert scale” ranging from 0 (never) to 4 (very often).The form consists of total 10 items.
Scores were obtained by reversing positively worded items numbered: 4, 5, 7 & 8; and
adding them to the rest of original scores numbered: 1, 2, 3, 6, 9 & 10. The higher the
overall score on scale from 0 to 40 (0-10= 1, 11-20=2, 21-30= 3, 31-40= 4) the greater the
amount of perceived stress the person was experiencing. For this study, PSS has the
Cronbach’s alpha value of α=.87.
The Brief Mood Introspection Scale (BMIS; Mayer & Gaschke 1988; see appendix no. 5) is a
self-reported questionnaire which was used to measure at the reflective level, direct
experience of the mood, and the meta-level of experience that consists of thoughts and
feelings about the mood at the present time. Each answer is rated on a “Likert scale”
ranging from 1 (definitely not feel) to 4 (definitely feel). The form consists of total 16 items.
Score are obtained by converting the Meddis response scale to numbers: XX =1 X =2 V =3 VV
=4.Than the unpleasant mood items are reverse scored and added to the pleasant items to
obtain a total Pleasant-Unpleasant Mood scale. Total score had possible range 16 to 64 (1632= 1, 33-48= 2, 49-64= 3). The BMIS in this study has a Cronbach’s alpha satisfactory value
of α=.89.
Demographic data questionnaire (appendix no. 6) was used to obtain participants: age, sex,
education level, employment, mental and physical health; and to establish which condition
they belong [IV “Fatigue” (before lunch, 0=tired) & (after lunch, 1=rested)]
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Consent permission sheet, for use of data from questionnaires for research purposes.
(appendix no. 7)
Debrief brochure (appendix no. 8)
Procedure
This study was carried in an office environment, during working hours at “Symantec ltd.”
company (Ballycoolin Business Park, Dublin 15) in three procedural stages.
First stage: One day of experiment, employees of the office were approached with a request
for participation in our research. From the pool of potential participants who agreed for
participation, we had randomly chose thirty-four males and thirty-four females. Our final
selected sample was asked to sign copies of consent permission for use data from
questionnaires for research purposes to sign.
Second stage: Seventeen females and seventeen males from the pool sample assigned to
(tired condition) were approached before their lunch break and asked to answer (BMIS),
(PANAS) and (PSS) surveys. Immediately after the survey completion, they were requested
to approach a nearby table where we presented four pictures printed in: 100% luminosity,
65% luminosity, 35% luminosity and 10% brightness variants. Participants were asked to
discretely pick the one that they preferred the most. Participant were asked to not to
consult their choice with no one else until experiment ends.
Third stage: The other seventeen females and seventeen males from the sample pool
assigned to (rested condition) were approached at the very beginning of their lunch and
asked to eat a meal that will satisfy their hunger and after to rest for 15 min. At the end of
their break they were asked to answer (BMIS), (PANAS) and (PSS) surveys. Immediately after
the survey completion, they were requested to approach a nearby table where we
presented a four pictures printed in: 100% luminosity, 65% luminosity, 35% luminosity and
10% luminosity variants. Participants were asked to discretely pick the one that they
preferred the most. Participants from both conditions were presented with a debrief
brochure (appendix no.8) immediately after they made their choice of a picture. Data
collected from the questionnaires and experiment was analysed using IBM SPSS statistical
data processing program.
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Results

Data screening and preparation
Seventy two employees consent to the experiment and produced equal no. of data sets.
However four participants indicated they suffered of health problems therefore were
excluded from the data analysis. Total of N=68 participants were included in data analysis.
All data reliability was checked using Cronbach,s alpha > .07, proving consistency. Missing
data values from (Positive & Negative effect, Stress & Mood; totals) were replaced with a
mean value for the individual’s score on the other items of that scales. Due to experimental
difficulty in presenting all possible stimuli to participant, colour brightness (% of magnitude)
was coded as four-level ordinal variable for a purpose of analysing hypothesis 5 and scale
variable for purpose of analysing (H1-4). Data was analysed using IBM SPSS Software.
Descriptive statistics
(Table 1) below shows mean scores and standard deviations for the independent variables
of “PSS” score (possible scores ranging from 0 to 40), Negative affect score (possible scores
ranging from 10 to 50), Positive affect score (possible scores ranging from 10 to 50) and
BMIS score (possible scores ranging from 16 to 64).
Table 1
Mean and Standard deviations of independent variables
Variable

PSS

BMIS

(+)AFFECT

(-)AFFECT

M SD

M SD

M SD

M SD

16.43 7.38

46.51 8.45

32.85 6.83

40.1 6.35

Tired (BL)

15.71 6.40

46.42 8.88

33,41 6.47

40.82 6.75

Rested (AL)

17.15 8.28

46.62 8.12

Overall
Fatigue group

32.29 7.23

39.50 5.94

Gender
Male

15.50 7.97

46.53 8.56

Female

17.35 6.73

46.50 8.46

33.53 7.34
32.18

6.31

40.79 6.0
39.53 6.68
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Pairwise comparison Pairwise comparisons were run to test all the six hypotheses
(Hno1;...6).
Prior the analysis, histograms for the data were produced, inspected and were deemed
relatively normally distributed. For kurtosis check, all values were correct (±2) with
exception of one. Skewness was correct for all values (±2). However, a Shapiro-Wilks
normality testing for dependent variable across all levels of independent variable appeared
significant therefore we conclude data not to be normal. Regardless, judging that data
deviation from normality wasn’t extreme, we decided to proceed with parametric tests.

In Hnr.1, multivariate analysis of variance was carried to examine the association between
“Colour Brightness” (10%, 35%, 65%, 100%) preference as IV, and “Overall emotional state”
(mood+ positive/negative affect + stress) as DVs. Levene’s test was not significant (p>.05) at
any component of dependant variable, therefore Homogeneity of variance was not violated.
Box,s test of equality of covariance matrices non significant (.322>.001). Test did not found a
statistically significantly difference in levels of overall emotional state and preferred colour
brightness [F (12, 161) = 1.05, p = .397, effect size = .59]. Level of significance for separate
effects p<=0.012. There was no statistically significant difference between neither separate
level of colour brightness (10%, 35%, 65%, 100%) and “Overall emotional state”

In Hnr.2, multivariate analysis of variance was carried to examine the association between
level of “Fatigue” (tired=0, rested=1) as IV, and “Overall emotional state” (mood+
positive/negative affect + stress) as DVs. Levene’s test was not significant (p>.05) at any
component of dependant variable, therefore Homogeneity of variance was not violated.
Box,s test of equality of covariance matrices non significant (.154>.001). Test did not found a
statistically significantly difference in levels of overall emotional state and fatigue [F (4, 63) =
0.63, p = .641, effect size = .19]. Level of significance for separate effects p<=.012. There was
no statistically significant difference between neither separate level of fatigue and “overall
emotional state”

In Hnr.3, 2x3 factorial analysis of variance was carried out to compare the means for “Colour
Brightness” preference for participants across three different levels of Perceived mood
(BMIS) and State of Fatigue (Tired, Rested). Levene’s test was not significant (.615>.05) at
any level of either variable, therefore Homogeneity of variance was not violated. A two-way
between groups ANOVA examined the role of fatigue and mood on preference of colour
brightness level, and found no significant interaction effect [F (2, 62) = 1.85, p = .166]. It also
did not found significant main effects for fatigue [F (1, 62) = 2.88, p = .094] nor mood [F (2,
62) = 1.63, p = .203].
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In Hnr.4, 2x3 factorial analysis of variance was carried out to compare the means for “Colour
Brightness” preference for participants across three different levels of Negative affect
(PANAS) and State of Fatigue (Tired, Rested). Levene’s test was not significant (.228>.05) at
any level of either variable, therefore Homogeneity of variance was not violated. A two-way
between groups ANOVA examined the role of fatigue and negative affect on preference of
colour brightness level, and found no significant interaction effect [F (2, 62) = 0.37, p = .687].
It also did not found significant main effects for fatigue [F (1, 62) = 1.05, p = .309]. However,
it did found a significant main effect for Negative affect [F (2, 62) = 4.81, p = .011] with a
small effect size (.135). Post hoc analysis confirmed that there were significant differences
between “high” and “very high” perceived negative affect (Mean difference = -22.14, p =
.010, CI (95%) -39.73_-4.54). (Table 2) below compares the mean score for language
negative affect level groups.

(Table 2)

In Hnr5, 2x3 factorial analysis of variance was carried out to compare the means for “Colour
Brightness” preference for participants across three different levels of Positive affect
(PANAS) and State of Fatigue (Tired, Rested). Levene’s test was not significant (.935>.05) at
any level of either variable, therefore Homogeneity of variance was not violated. A two-way
between groups ANOVA examined the role of fatigue and positive affect on preference of
colour brightness level, and found no significant interaction effect [F (3, 60) = 1.10, p = .354].
It also did not found significant main effects for fatigue [F (1, 60) = 2.0, p = .162] nor positive
affect [F (3, 60) = 0.46, p = .707].

In Hnr.6, 2x3 factorial analysis of variance was carried out to compare the means for “Colour
Brightness” preference for participants across four different levels of Perceived stress (PSS)
and State of Fatigue (Tired, Rested). Levene’s test was not significant (.657>.05) at any level
of either variable, therefore Homogeneity of variance was not violated. A two-way between
18

groups ANOVA examined the role of fatigue and stress level on preference of colour
brightness level, and found no significant interaction effect [F (3, 60) = 0.14, p = .934]. It also
did not found significant main effects for fatigue [F (1, 60) = 0.43, p = .514]. However, it did
found a significant main effect stress level [F (3, 60) = 2.87, p = .044] with a small effect size
(.126). Post hoc analysis confirmed that there were significant differences between “very
low stress” and “high stress ” (Mean difference = 27.85, p = .030, CI (95%) 2.03_53.67).
(Table 3) below compares the mean score for language stress level groups.

(Table 3)
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Discussion
In presented here study, we analysed if there is a particular tendency behind preferences
for a particular level of images luminosity in a cohort of N=68 healthy adults professionals in
a light of their overall emotional state and its individual components, controlled for state of
fatigue (tired versus rested) condition. We created superficial “overall emotional state”
variable by grouping information from a three standard APA approved and recommended
psychological tests: (PANAS, PSS and BMIS). Our reasoning behind this move was the fact of
limited availability of approved test comprehending general emotional wellbeing. We
assumed that overall emotional state should be looked at from ones perspective of recent
past experiences, which would be inevitably connected and contributing to how one feel at
the time of questioning. Therefore, stress experienced in last month, experienced positive
and negative emotions in past week and mood experienced at the time of the experiment
were looked as a one paragon.
It was hypothesised in H1, that overall emotional state would show significant differences in
terms of preference for colour brightness. The results did not support this hypothesis, with
an analysis finding nor interaction effect, neither association between combined effects of
colour brightness and overall emotional states. These results are not in-keeping with what
previous studies imply about relationship of emotion related cognition and perceptions of
colour (Kim et al. 2016, Kalay-Shahin 2016, Fetterman et al. 2012). However, these findings
are as expected based on other studies where no different preference for colours were
found in either mood disorder affected or healthy population ,or that on average only 40%
of healthy population express their mood states through colour associations (Kuloglu et al.
2009, Carruthers et al. 2010). One way for explaining it would be to assume that emotional
state in healthy people isn’t a modulation factor strong enough to affect a cognitive decision
Wong (2016, p.2), as in difference to individuals affected by clinical mood disorders (ex.
depression), where pathological changes in CNS metabolism might alter perception changes.
It is also possible that combination of all four factors derived from tests (BMIS,
positive/negative PANAS, PSS) isn’t comprehensive accurate enough to represent overall
emotional wellbeing of the participants, deeming this variable invalid. Interestingly to later
findings, MANOVA test also didn’t found difference for any separate DV’s and colour
brightness either. However, it may be due to statistic test mechanics where significance had
to be lowered to p<0.012. When later analysing hypothesis H3 and H5 findings, the results
of two separate two-way between group ANOVA ‘s did not support the significance of main
effects for a “mood levels” neither “positive affects” levels on colour brightness preference.
However, in difference to H1 MANOVA test the two-way between group ANOVA ‘s findings
found a significant main effect of different levels of “negative affect” and “stress” on colour
brightness preference. These results are consistent with Dua, J.K’s (1993) earlier theoretical
connection between Negative affects and stress or Proffitt (2006) explanation of stress
increasing levels of adrenaline which affects pupils dilation and sensitivity to movement and
colours. This might suggest that more than anything else, its unpleasant experiences and
stressors that influence the way how we look at colours spectrums and which of them we
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prefer more. In this place we must mention unplanned environmental influencing factor
that possible affected our sample and made the stress more dominant aspect of
experienced emotional wellbeing. After a collection of data from experiment which was
performed in real life company work environment, we found out that it happened during
the end of a last quarter of financial and administrative year period during which typical
levels of stress are heighten. Regardless it seem unlikely that stress alone can be decisive
variable and is only partly influencing the other cognitive factors.
We also analysed association between state of fatigue as a collateral factor interacting with
other variables on colour brightness preference, as well as its individual affect on colour
brightness choice and separately overall emotional state. It was hypothesised in H2, that
there would be significant difference in overall emotional state and fatigue group. The
results did not support this hypothesis, with an analysis finding nor interaction effect
neither association between combined effects of fatigue levels and overall emotional states.
Furthermore, analysis of main effect of each group separately didn’t found a significant
results either, between tired group and overall emotional state. When analysing hypothesis
(H3...6), a two way ANOVA’s haven’t detect any significant interaction effect between
fatigue and individual measurement outcomes for stress, positive/ negative effect or mood
on colour brightness preference as well as its individual mean differences between fatigue
and colour brightness. These results surprised us, as inconsistent with previous findings that
fatigue affects emotions such as mood and cognitive perception (ex. Proffitt’s 2006, Hovis &
Ramaswamy 2007, Smith & Stanatakis 2010). Perhaps we couldn’t find expected significant
difference due to insufficient magnitude of the level of fatigue in the experimental design,
meaning that in fact none of the participants were truly affected by fatigue.
Limitations
The small size of the current sample and its limiting effect on the power to detect group
differences or contributions of the various dependent variables is a possible factor behind
non significance of H1,2,3&5 and small size effect in significant results of H4 and H6. Second
limitation of the study was the poor control for a level of fatigue. Experiment was
performed between 10 am and 2pm relatively early in perspective of daily cycle. Tired
control group haven’t had a chance to be exhausted by their activities sufficiently enough to
be affected and to differ from rested group. Perhaps more reliable measurement should be
taken between morning and evening (after work) condition. Also, the level of fatigue wasn’t
examined through self report examination, as it was assumed that pre and post lunch break
condition will generate meaningful difference, if this existed alone. The mentioned earlier
highly cognitive demanding environment and busy period that experiment took place in
might affect sample emotional well being, stress levels and also limit the self report quality
of given responses in questionnaires. Also the reliability of measurement of preferred
picture colour brightness might be inadequate. The colour saturation/brightness is
measured on a scale form 0% to 100%. However, in order for experimental choice samples
to be meaningful distinct these can’t represent 0 and be must be subjectively distinctly
levelled on the scale. Being limited by experimental time we could spent with each
participants, the number of available options for colour brightness was limited to four only.
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The nature picture of coastal town panorama depicted in four levels of brightness
represented artistic value itself and might play important factor in participant preference,
affecting to unknown degree the brightness factor itself. Also the experienced visible
brightness might change slightly due to effect of natural external light affecting the inside of
the experimental room over the midday.

Conclusion
The current study did not found any connection between preferred choice of the picture colour
brightness and “overall emotional state” of the participants. Analysis of the data results did not
support the influence of “negative effect” or “mood” on the preferred colour brightness
outcome. However it did found tentative evidence for connection between emotions such as
stress and negative affect to individual preference of colour brightness suggesting that it is
currently experienced negative emotion rather the actual mood that might alter the cognition
and perception to some small extend. Study results also did not support connection of the
fatigue to overall emotional state of participants and neither its connection individual influence
on preferred colour brightness. Regardless, we found a potential internal design biases that
might have affected the study outcomes. These could be removed from the future experiment,
so it can bring perhaps different, more conclusive outcomes.
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(Appendix no.1)
Hi Tomas,
Good to talk to you today.
There is no problem at all with Rafal coming on site. Rafal states that the survey will be
anonymous and my fully confidential, so that is perfect as we hold data protection very
importantly.
I know from the dates outlined below it will be sometime between 5th of November and 15th of
December, with the exact details to be arranged later.
Normally when we have people coming onsite we advise security the week before so that they
are aware for Health, Safety and Security reasons. And we can do this once we have the exact
date/s.
In regards to where Rafal will be situated and depending on if he needs a room or area, we can
organize this, once he advises.
I am gathering from the conversation below that a good location may be on the main walkway
near IT Pitstop/Canteen as most traffic passes this area.
Some pointers in regards to choosing the days or times to catch the most traffic –
In regards to onsite traffic, a lot more employees may be onsite Tuesday to Thursday, and the
traffic to the canteen is best placed between 11.50am to 2.10pm.
If you need anything Tomasz, please do not hesitate to let me know.

Kind Regards
Shane Scully
HR Consultant - Ireland
HR Services EMEA
HR Services EMEA - ENABLING TALENTED AND ENGAGED EMPLOYEES TO DELIGHT CUSTOMERS!

________________________________
________________________________
We protect the world’s people and information.
This message (including any attachments) is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may
contain information that is non-public, proprietary, privileged, confidential, and exempt from disclosure under applicable law or
may constitute as attorney work product. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, notify us
immediately by telephone and (i) destroy this message if a facsimile or (ii) delete this message immediately if this is an electronic
communication.
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Picture in four options of colour luminosity:
(appendix no.2)

(100% luminosity gradient)
Photo._Krzysztof_Bujanowski_(2014)

(65% luminosity gradient)Photo._Krzysztof_Bujanowski
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nowski_(2014)

(35% luminosity gradient)
Photo._Krzysztof_Bujanowski_(2014)

(10%luminositygradient)Photo._Krzysztof_Bujanowski_(2014)

(appendix no. 6)
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Demographic Information Form

Instructions: Please provide a response for each of the following questions:

1. What is your age? __________
2. What is you sex?
Female Male 
3. What is your marital status?
Single Married Separated Divorced 

Widowed 

4. What is your current academic rank?
Undergraduate student
Graduate student
Master 
PhD. 
5. Are you employed:

full timepart time

6. Are you suffering from any diagnosed psychiatric disorder? (Depression etc.)
Yes No
7. Are you suffering from any diagnose serious healthproblem? (Heart condition etc.)
Yes 

No 
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(appendix no.3)
Directions
This scale consists of a number of words that describe different feelings and emotions. Read each
item and then circle the appropriate answer next to that word. Indicate to what extent you have felt
this way during the past week.
Use the following scale to record your answers.
(1) = Very slightly or
not at all

(2) = A little

(3) = Moderately

Very slightly
or not at all

A little

(4) = Quite a bit

Moderately

(5) = Extremely

Quite a bit

Extremely

1. Interested
2. Distressed
3. Excited
4. Upset
5. Strong
6. Guilty
7. Scared
8. Hostile
9. Enthusiastic
10. Proud
11. Irritable
12. Alert
13. Ashamed
14. Inspired
15. Nervous
16. Determined
17. Attentive
18. Jittery
19. Active
20. Afraid
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(appendix no.4)
The questions in this scale ask you about your feelings and thoughts during the last month.
In each case, you will be asked to indicate how often you felt or thought a certain way.
For each question circle one of the following options:
0 = never

1

1 = almost never

2 = sometimes

3 = fairly often 4 = very often

1. In the last month, how often have you been upset because of
2. something that happened unexpectedly?

0

1

2

3

4

2

3. In the last month, how often have you felt that you were unable
4. to control the important things in your life?

0

1

2

3

4

3

5. In the last month, how often have you felt nervous and stressed?

0

1

2

3

4

4

6. In the last month, how often have you felt confident about your
ability
7. to handle your personal problems?

0

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

8. In the last month, how often have you felt that things
were going your way?

9. In the last month, how often have you found that you could not
cope
10. with all the things you had to do?

7

11. In the last month, how often have you been able to
control irritations in your life?

0

1

2

3

4

8

12. In the last month, how often have you felt that you
were on top of things?

0

1

2

3

4

13. In the last month, how often have you been angered because of
14. things that happened that were outside of your control?

0

1

2

3

4

15. In the last month, how often have you felt difficulties were piling
up
16. so high that you could not overcome them?

0

1

2

3

4

9

10
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BMIS

(appendix no. 5)

________________________________________________________________
INSTRUCTIONS: Circle the response on the scale below that indicates how well
each adjective or phrase describes your present mood.
(definitely do not feel)

(do not feel)

(slightly feel)

(definitely feel)

XX
X
V
VV
________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________
Lively XX X V VV

Drowsy XX X V VV

Happy XX X V VV

Grouchy XX X V VV

Sad XX X V VV

Peppy XX X V VV

Tired XX X V VV

Nervous XX X V VV

Caring XX X V VV

Calm XX X V VV

Content XX X V VV

Loving XX X V VV

Gloomy XX X V VV

Fed up XX X V VV

Jittery XX X V VV

Active XX X V VV
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(appendix no.8)

DEBRIEF FORM

Dear participant. As previously stated in presented to you Consent form, we
are reminding you that this research used an Empirical deception in order to
minimize the possible bias, as information about the research could influence
your behaviour and responses.
A true aim of this study is to analyse if the is a particular tendency in choice of
images luminosity by a cohort of healthy adult professionals in a light of their
experienced overall negative-positive experience, mood and perceived stress
controlled in Pre and Post caloric intake condition.
Official name of this study is: “Picture colour luminosity preference in light of
overall emotional state”.
The names of the forms that we asked you to feel are:
2) Positive and Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS)
3) Brief Mood Introspection Scale (BMIS)
4) Perceived Stress Scale (PSS)
If you have any questions about the nature, progress or details of this study
please contact Rafal Budny email: xxxxxxx@mydbs.ie. Or call me at xxx xxxxxxx.
My supervisor Dr. Marianne Breen can be contacted at xxxxxxxx@dbs.ie
If your participation in this study has caused you anxiety, or otherwise
distressed you, you may contact the following services that may help:
1) https://turn2me.org
2)supportmail@aware.ie
3) Samaritans support tel. no: 116 123.
4)Grow Infoline: 1890 474 474
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(appendix no. 7)
Research Participation Consent Form

My name is Rafal Budny (st.no.10173853) and I am conducting research in the Department of
Psychology at Dublin Business School. The nature of this study requires participants to be
naive to the exact research question, as information about the research may influence your
behaviour and responses. For this reason I can only inform you that we are conducting
research on colour perception. This research is being conducted as part of my studies and will
be submitted for examination.
You are invited to take part in this study and participation involves completing and returning
of the attached survey and a choice from a sample pictures. While the survey asks some
questions that might cause some minor negative feelings, it has been used widely in research.
If any of the questions do raise difficult feelings for you, contact information for support
services are included on the final page.
Participation is completely voluntary and so you are not obliged to take part.
Participation is confidential. Your personal information including a signature, work place,
health info or work status will be kept securely. It won’t be converted in to any digital form
and will be destroyed upon completing my thesis.
The questionnaires will be securely stored and research related data from the questionnaires
will be transferred from the paper record to electronic format and stored on a password
protected computer.
It is important that you understand that by signing this form and completing and submitting
the questionnaires, you are consenting to participate in the study.

Should you require any further information about the research, please contact
Rafal Budny, xxxxxxxx@mydbs.ie My supervisor Ms. Marianne Breen can be contacted at
xxxxxx@dbs.ie
Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey.

Signature: ____________________

Date:__________________
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